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The listing of any organization in this publication is strictly for informational purposes only and does not constitute an endorsement 

by Cornell Cooperative Extension of any of the products or services that may be offered by the organization. 
 

The material is sent for your information as part of the program for commercial agriculture by Cooperative Extension. 
 

For further program details, contact or visit our office, which is open from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.  Please 

feel free to contact us at any time.  Our telephone number is 315-376-5270. 
 

Sincerely,  

 
 

Michele Ledoux 

Association Executive Director 

  

Lewis County 
5274 Outer Stowe Street 
Lowville, NY 13367 
t. 315 376-5270 
f. 315 376-5281 
e. lewis@cornell.edu 
www.ccelewis.org 

Please contact the Cornell Cooperative Extension of Lewis 

County office if you have any special needs or are unable to pay. 
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One of the things I enjoy most about gardening is all the variety. 

It used to be that vegetables and herbs were in one location, 
perennial flowers were in borders along property lines and annual 

flowers lined the edges of sidewalks and shrub beds. 

But now the trend is to mix these together. Perennial flower gardens 
can have shrubs and annual flowers, vegetable gardens not only look 

nice with flowers, but those flowers often attract beneficial insects, 
and some vegetables are attractive enough to be included in flower 

gardens. 

Annual flowers can add a spot of color to any location of your yard as well as in planters on 
your porch, window boxes and hanging baskets. Here it is in late May, and if you’re like me 

you have a handful of colorful seed packets and you’re wondering what to do with them 
now. 

There are some you can plant now and still have some nice color later this summer, while 

for others, it’s too late. You can still buy the starter plants, of course, but it’s too late to 
start them from seed and get a good flower show before fall. 

Annual flowers live just one year and die with the cold, while perennial flowers survive the 

winter and live for years. Once annual flowers go to seed, their life cycle is complete and 
they stop flowering, so it’s important to keep cutting off the flowers as they fade to keep 

more flowers coming all summer long. 

Perennials bloom for a much shorter time, usually only a couple of weeks each year. The fun 
and challenge in growing perennials is to choose a variety of plants that bloom at different 

times so you’ll always have some color. Mixing annuals in with your perennials can give your 
garden more interest through the summer. 

 QUICK TO BLOOM 

This group of annual flowers can be planted from seed right into your garden soil (direct 
sown) or started inside right now and transplanted as seedlings in a couple of weeks: 

bachelor buttons, nasturtium, cosmos, zinnia, calendula, sunflower, morning glory and 
sweet alyssum are some examples. 

 SLOW TO BLOOM 

This group of annuals takes a very long time to bloom from seed so you need to buy them 
as transplants. Luckily there are still plenty for sale at local garden centers. They’ll bloom all 

summer long so they’re a good investment, but don’t bother planting seeds of these plants 
now: petunia, pansy, geranium, begonia, impatiens, ageratum, snapdragon and salvia. 

 PERENNIALS 

This group is relatively easy to grow from seed but may not bloom this year. It’s still a good 
value, though, so if you have room, plant some of these in a holding bed to grow this year, 

and they’ll begin their yearly display next year: Shasta daisy, dianthus, Echinacea, lupine, 
delphinium, columbine, liatris, gaillardia are all possible. 

You may get some bloom from these first-year seedlings, but it’s best to consider that a 
bonus rather than counting on flowers this year. If you can wait a year, though, this is a 
very economical way to expand your perennial flower garden collection. 

Many other perennials are best handled as divisions or bought plants including iris, lilies, 
daylilies, sedum, hosta, nepeta (catmint), aster, garden phlox and peonies. 
 

Source:  Amy Ivy; Regional Vegetable Specialist with the Eastern NY Commercial 

Horticulture Program of Cornell Cooperative Extension 
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Visit Your Local Farmers Market 
With June comes the start of summer and an abundance of fresh produce available at our Lewis County 
Farmers Markets…  

 

 

 

 
 

Try Some Fresh Broccoli from the Farmers Market 

Broccoli is grown on an estimated 800 acres throughout New York State. Multiple 
plantings are typically grown along with other Cole crops such as cauliflower, cabbage 
and kale on small-scale diversified vegetable farms. Broccoli is predominantly grown 
from transplants set in April and May for a spring crop and in late June through 
August for a fall crop. Broccoli that is harvested in July and early August tends to have 
very high cull rates due to abnormalities caused by heat stress. Broccoli is cut during the cooler part of 
the day and sold as soon after harvest as possible, as it does not store well. 
Fortunately, recent genetic breakthroughs have overcome broccoli's susceptibility to heat stress and 
broccoli growers in New York look forward to the availability of new varieties adapted to the hot and 
humid summers of the Northeastern United States. Cornell University is leading an ambitious effort to 
develop a $100 million broccoli industry in the Eastern United States.  

You can steam, boil or microwave broccoli or enjoy it raw. As you will see in the recipe below, it can give 
a flavorful and healthy twist to popular summer dishes. 

Broccoli is one of the most nutrient-dense vegetable that you can eat. It is a good source of vitamins A and 
C, beta carotene, folic acid and phytochemicals. Researchers recommend you consume several servings of 
broccoli and other cruciferous vegetables like cauliflower, cabbage and Brussels sprouts several times a 
week due to their high antioxidant levels. A diet high in antioxidants can reduce your risk of developing 
some forms of cancer as well as heart disease. 

When shopping at the market, choose broccoli that has tender, young and dark-green stalks with tightly 
closed buds. If you purchase about 1.5 pounds of broccoli, you’ll get four, one-half cup servings. Store 
broccoli, unwashed, in the refrigerator for no more than three to five days in a perforated plastic bag. 
Wash just before preparing to maintain its texture and prevent mold from forming. 

Broccoli Grape Pasta Salad 

 3/4 cup diced pecans 
 8 ounces whole grain pasta (bow tie or other) 
 5 slices turkey bacon 
 2 cups seedless red grapes 
 1 pound fresh broccoli 

 3/4 cup low-fat mayonnaise 
 1/4 cup honey 
 1/3 cup diced red onion 
 1/3 cup red wine vinegar  

Yield:  16, 1/2-cup servings 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees Fahrenheit. Bake pecans in a single layer in a shallow pan for five to seven 
minutes or until lightly toasted and fragrant, stirring halfway through. Prepare 8 ounces of pasta 
according to package directions. Cook bacon according to package directions. Cool and crumble into small 
pieces. Cut the broccoli florets from the stems and separate florets into small pieces using the tip of a 
paring knife. Slice 2 cups of grapes into halves. Whisk together mayonnaise, honey, diced red onion and 
vinegar in a large mixing bowl. Add broccoli, cooked pasta and grapes; stir to coat. Cover and chill for 30 
minutes. Stir in bacon crumbles and diced pecans, just before serving. Nutritional Analysis: 160 calories, 
7 g fat, 1 g saturated fat, 5 mg cholesterol, 125 mg sodium, 24 g carbohydrate, 3 g fiber, 9 g sugar, 4 g 
protein. 

Source:  https://www.henrycountyky.com/ 

LOWVILLE FARMERS MARKET 

Contact: Sarah Roes (315-376-7750)  

Rhonda Farney (315-346-6759)  

Lewis County Fairgrounds 

Forest Park Pavilion, Bostwick Street,  

Lowville Saturdays: 8 a.m.-2 p.m.  

(June 2 – Oct 27) 

LYONS FALLS FARMERS MARKET 

Contact: Mary Fawcett (315-348-

9991/rocknwoody@frontiernet.net)  

Liz Clair (315-348-6135/liz.clair@yahoo.com)  

Park Pavilion – Riverside Park – Laura Street 

Tuesdays: Noon-5 p.m.  

(June 19-Oct. 9) 

LEWIS COUNTY GENERAL   

HOSPITAL FARMERS MARKET 

Contact: Tina Schell (315-376-5087) 

Lewis County General Hospital,  

North State Street, Lowville  

Thursdays: 11 a.m.-3 p.m.(June 21-Oct. 18) 
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Visit local farm stands and community farmers' markets and 
experiment with some healthy strawberry recipes! 

They are a very refreshing snack and are full of vitamins. Just one 
cup provides a great source of vitamin C, which according to the 
American Cancer Society, could help lower your risk of cancer and 
gastrointestinal tract problems. They are also a good source of 
vitamin A, iron, fiber and folic acid. Folic acid is a particularly 
important for pregnant women and those trying to become pregnant, because it helps prevent 
certain birth defects.  It is a perfect low-calorie snack for an on-the-go treat, as one cup only 
contains 55 calories. 

When shopping for strawberries at the market, look for bright red berries. The berries should 
have a natural shine and be plump, as strawberries will not ripen further after picking. Use as 
soon as possible after purchasing for optimal flavor and the highest nutritional value. Store in the 
refrigerator for one to three days in any packaging. Wash strawberries right before you eat them. 
When washing, make sure that you do not remove the caps. These caps ensure that water does 
not soak into the berry and dilute its flavor and texture. To dry, simply place them on a paper 
towel and enjoy with any dish. 

Spring Harvest Salad 

Ingredients: 
5 cups of torn spring leaf lettuce  
2-1/2 cups of spinach leaves  
1-1/2 cups of sliced strawberries 
1 cup of fresh blueberries 
1/2 cup of thinly sliced green onions  
 
Yield: 8, 1 cup servings 

Dressing: 
4 teaspoons lemon juice 
2-1/2 tablespoons of olive oil 
1 tablespoon balsamic vinegar 
1-1/2 teaspoons Dijon mustard  
2 teaspoons honey 
1/2 teaspoon of salt 
1/4 cup of feta cheese crumbles 
1/2 cup of unsalted sliced almonds 

Combine leaf lettuce and spinach leaves with sliced strawberries, blueberries and green onions in 
a large salad bowl. Mix together the lemon juice, olive oil, balsamic vinegar, Dijon mustard, honey 
and salt. Pour the dressing over the lettuce mixture and toss to coat the lettuce. Lastly sprinkle 
feta cheese and sliced almonds on top and serve.  Nutritional Analysis: 130 calories, 9 g fat, 1.5 g 
saturated fat, 240 mg sodium, 12 g carbohydrate, 3 g fiber, 7 g sugars, 3 g protein. 

 Source:  https://www.henrycountyky.com/ 

For June is Dairy Month try a strawberry smoothie. 

Strawberry Sunrise Breakfast Smoothie 
 1 cup fat-free milk  
 1/2 cup fresh strawberries  
 4 ounces low-fat plain yogurt  

Combine all ingredients in blender, and blend 
until very smooth.  Yield: 1 serving  

Strawberry Banana Smoothie 

 4 cups sliced fresh strawberries   
 1 medium banana, sliced 
 1 6-ounce carton vanilla low-fat yogurt 
 1 cup ice cubes 

Mix in blender and enjoy! 
 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwi7wbuT37jbAhXhuFkKHcrBAdYQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.selectrespiratoryservices.com/purple-line-divider2/&psig=AOvVaw12NolI035EpA7CgQvHLtO-&ust=1528158204265890
https://www.publicdomainpictures.net/en/view-image.php?image=8117&picture=strawberries
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2018 Dairy Princess and her court. Kylie Spinner-1st Alternate, Alexis Payne-2017 Dairy Princess,  

Reagan Domagala- 2018 Dairy Princess, Hannah Barrows-2nd Alternate and the court. 

JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1ST ANNUAL 5-K MILK RUN/WALK 

The Lewis County Dairy Princess Committee is hosting a 5k 

run/walk on the morning of June 30, 2018.  This event is to 

support our area dairy farmers and proceeds will help fund 

Refuel with Chocolate Milk events throughout our community. 

Pre-register by June 20th and receive a free t-shirt. $20.00 to register. Farmers receive 

$5.00 off.   Family friendly event, strollers are welcomed! 

Registration on race day will begin at 8 a.m.  The 5K walk will start at 9 a.m. and the 

5K race will begin at 9:30 a.m.  Prizes for first place in the women and men’s 

categories. 

Come out to have fun, try some dairy products, and support your local dairy farmers 

After race activities include: 

 The Lewis County Dairy Princess and her Court will be handing out 

chocolate milk and other prizes after the run. 

 Dairy product sampling and numerous drawings to win fun dairy items!  

You can register online at itsmyrace.com - enter Lowville’s zip code to find the race, 

(13367) or search “Hoove it or Move it” in the event search.  

For more information Contact Reagan Burker-Hulbert at 315-771-8449. 
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Young Farmers Award 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 2018 Lewis County Young Farmers Award was graciously accepted 
by Greg and Annie Millick and their three children, Lincoln, Luke and 
Lauren of Golfcrest Dairy from Denmark, N.Y. 

The Lewis County Young Farmer Award is sponsored by the Lewis County 
Dairy Industry Building Committee and has been active since 1975. The 
Lewis County Young Farmer Award is nominated by an individual or 
business in the local community. The young farmer is recognized on their 

level of farm management, dairy herd management, crop management, 
as well as business and financial management. It acknowledges the 
farmers involvement in the community such as volunteering and being 
active in organizations. 

Both Greg and Annie were raised on a dairy farm. Greg was raised on his 
family farm in Port Leyden, NY and eventually pursued a career working 
for Genex as a Breeding Program Specialist for 12 years and then CRV 
for next following 2 years. Annie was raised on her family farm in 
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Denmark, NY and followed her dream to become a Dental Hygienist for a 
local Dentist.  

In 2014, they bought 50 cows and rented Annie’s parents farm. They 

made many improvements to the barn by adding an additional 15 tie 
stalls and extended the pipeline and increased their milking herd to 80 
cows. They retrofitted the small heifer stalls to utilize the space for the 
larger tie stalls and allowed for more cow comfort.  

In 2016, they installed 16 solar hot water system panels to the roof of 
the barn by means of a NYS Grant via Intelligent Green Solutions (IGS) 
to heat the hot water for the milk house.   

Heifers are boarded at Gary Sullivan’s Heifer Hotel where they are bred 
and cared for before returning to the farm and some heifers are kept 

next door at Betty Anne Woodard’s Farm. The Millick’s employ two 
teenagers that are responsible for feeding calves and milking after 
school. Greg’s father-in-law, Max Makuch has supported and mentored 
Greg immensely with crop management and machinery maintenance. 
Greg said, “He is so appreciative for all the endless hours of work and 
help around the farm Max has done”.  Annie is the financial bookkeeper 
so Greg can stay focused on the farm. Greg and Annie have been 
advocates for the Dairy Industry in Lewis County. Greg has been 
instrumental in organizing meetings with elected officials and local 
politicians to be a voice for the struggling dairy industry. Greg is involved 

by making phone calls daily and voicing the opinion of the dairy farmers. 
Greg said, I don’t want to just “get by” and pay my bills, I am a business 
owner that wants to get paid a fair price for what I produce”. 

In 2015, the Millick’s hosted the Lewis County Family Farm Day where 
800 people visited the farm and since have opened their farm to several 
schools and tours to elected officials. They have received the Super Milk 
and Dairy of Distinction Awards for the farm.   

Greg is a board member of Lewis County Farm Bureau, the Lowville 
Producer Co-op. and secretary for the National Dairy Producers 
Organization (NDPO).  Both Greg and Annie believe the best place to 
raise a family is on the farm because farming is a great way of life. 
”We have known farming all our lives”.    

Let’s congratulate Greg and Annie for 
representing the Agricultural Industry 
in Lewis County and to continue to 
advocate for the dairy industry in the 
political, economic and social realm.  
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Through a partnered effort, Cornell Cooperative Extension of Lewis 

County, Economic Development, Lewis County and the Lewis County 

Dairy Princess group have launched a seven-month long dairy 

campaign, Naturally Dairy!  

The Naturally Dairy campaign will work to show the North Country's 

strengths in agriculture, highlight our hard working farms, remind 

consumers of the benefits of dairy in a well-balanced diet and 

educate the community on the impact of dairy to our overall 

economy. 

This seven-month long campaign will focus on different aspects of 

the dairy industry each month.  We will be visiting farms, highlighting 

agricultural support businesses, and showcasing our strengths in 

agriculture though a website, Facebook page, and various events 

throughout the year.   

The theme for the month of June is highlighting National Dairy 

Month, and encouraging the community to eat/purchase more local 

dairy, as well as general education of the Lewis County dairy 

industry. 

Want to get involved?  Check out the website: 

naturallylewis.com/naturallydairy, follow us on 

facebook (@naturallydairy), or email us at 

naturallydairy@gmail.com!  

 
 

June is Dairy Month!  

Let's celebrate by consuming 
more dairy in Lewis County! 

  

https://naturallylewis.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ec64c093abd8ba6b8a16c3312&id=e64668884e&e=3aa6026392
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Dairy Calf Management Practices  

Impact Future Production 

 

Gone are the days when growth and health of dairy calves are the only important outcomes expected 
with successful calf management programs! We now understand that these programs also impact a 
calf’s future performance. Known as perinatal programming, management and nutritional practices 
during early life have three to seven times more influence on future milk production than sire 
selection. Our understanding in this area has increased in recent years and this will continue to be an 
actively studied area. Consequently, the role of certain management practices which control or 
impact future performance will become better understood along with a continual refinement of 
recommended nutritional and management practices in heifers prior to puberty.  When implementing 
practices on farm, understanding the reasons behind these practices, why they have changed over 
time, and how they can impact future performance are important parts of managing heifer programs. 

Colostrum intake 

Feeding four quarts of high quality colostrum within six hours of life is important for healthy calves. 
Antibodies are not absorbed across the placenta because of the multiple tissue layers between the 
blood supply to the placenta and uterus. Thus, calves must absorb antibodies found in colostrum for 
early life immunity against diseases. Failure to absorb an adequate amount of IgG antibodies is known 
as failure of passive transfer. Calves which do not absorb adequate IgG antibodies have lower weight 
gain, increased risk for disease and death, and decreased milk production during their first lactation.  

Colostrum important for more than healthy calves 

Researchers estimate that feeding four versus two quarts of colostrum to large breed calves may 
increase milk production by 2,500 lbs. or more during the first lactation. This production response is 
related to nutrients and other components found in colostrum, in addition to the antibodies. 
Colostrum contains growth factors, hormones and other biologically active factors which positively 
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impact the development of the digestive tract. These components of colostrum, in turn, enhance the 
uptake and utilization of nutrients, especially those associated with providing energy. This positive 
effect continues throughout this calf’s life. 

Calves are born with an immature immune system 

Newborns have an immature immune system which takes 6 months or more to fully mature. 
Essentially, their immune system has “no memory” and, as a result, does not respond well when 
faced with a disease challenge. Maternal antibodies from colostrum are essential to protect the 
newborn for at least the first 2 to 4 months of life. However, these maternal antibodies can interfere 
with a calf’s ability to respond immunologically to traditionally administered vaccines. To avoid the 
influence of maternal antibodies, intranasal vaccines can be used to vaccinate young calves to reduce 
the risk of respiratory diseases. Intranasal vaccines elicit a local immune response within the mucosa 
of the calf’s nose and provide for a quick immune response, thus providing disease protection for the 
calf.  These vaccines unfortunately only provide short term protection, usually less than 30 days. 

Pre-weaning growth rate impacts future milk yield 

A majority of studies have shown that higher pre-weaning average daily gain positively impacts first-
lactation milk yield. Scientists from Cornell University estimated that for each pound of daily gain, 
milk production increased by 1,540 lbs. in the first lactation or 6,000 lbs. over three lactations. They 
suggested that calves should double their birth weight by 56 days of life in order to achieve milk 
production responses from early life nutrition. In an analysis where many studies were evaluated, 
Gelsinger and others at Penn State University concluded that pre-weaned calves with average daily 
gains greater than 1.1 lbs. /day have greater first-lactation milk yields. Obviously, appropriate growth 
post-weaning also is needed to capitalize on this improvement in milk production during the first 
lactation, and other management practices can impact performance later in life.  

Calves born to heat-stressed dams absorb fewer antibodies 

Heat stress to the dam does not alter the concentration of IgG or antibodies in colostrum. However, 
calves born to heat-stressed dams absorb fewer antibodies, resulting in higher rates of failed passive 
transfer. Thus, reducing heat stress in dry cows impacts not only the body size of newborn calves, but 
also their potential health. 

Calves treated with antibiotics give less milk 

A study showed no difference in first-lactation milk production between calves with or without 
diarrhea; however, scouring calves treated with antibiotics gave 1,086 lbs. less milk during their first-
lactation than those not treated (Soberon and others 2012). These data do not indicate that 
antibiotics should not be used when needed, but that prolonged damage to the intestinal tract or 
other complications may occur. Besides scours, respiratory disease is a common problem in calves. 
Dr. McGuirk (University of Wisconsin) estimates that three to four times more calves are affected 
with respiratory problems than are treated or identified by producers. Studies have shown decreased 
growth, decreased survival to first calving, and increased age at calving in calves with respiratory 
disease within the first 60 days following movement to group housing (Stanton and others, 
2012).  Vaccines, minimizing stress, and providing proper ventilation in the microenvironment around 
the calf without causing drafts are important components in preventing respiratory illness. 

Source:  http://articles.extension.org/ 
 Author Information:  Donna M. Amaral-Phillips; University of Kentucky Extension Dairy Nutritionist 
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12:30 - 1:00 PM EST  

Registration is not required | No hay que registrarse 

Join the webinar/ Participe en el seminario 

June 13: The Use of Antibiotics and Vaccines | El Uso de Antibióticos y Vacunas 

 Presenter: Francisco "Franco” Leal Yepes, DVM, PhD Candidate, Dept. of Animal Science 

and Resident Ambulatory and Production Medicine Clinic Hospital for Animals, Cornell 

University. 

 Presentador: Francisco “Franco” Leal Yepes DVM, estudiante de doctorado y residente 

de medicina ambulatoria en Cornell University 

Injections are routinely used in dairy farms for several reasons, such as vaccination, reproductive 
management, and disease treatment (e.g., fluid therapy and antimicrobial injections). Proper 
application of injections is important to ensure success of treatments and reduce side effects.  
 
El uso de inyecciones es una práctica cotidiana en los hatos lechero por diferentes razones como 
vacunas, manejo reproductivo y tratamiento de enfermedades (ej. terapia de fluidos y 
antibióticos). La aplicación correcta de inyecciones es fundamental para obtener los resultados 
deseados con el tratamiento y disminuir los efectos secundarios. 

 

This webinar will be presented entirely in Spanish. No registration needed.  
Recordings will be posted to the website afterwards.  

Este seminario web será presentado completamente en español y no hay que registrarse.  
La grabación del seminario estará disponible en la página web. 

 
For more information, contact Kathryn Barrett at kfb3@cornell.edu or 607.229.4357.  

This webinar is supported by the New York Farm Viability Institute. 

 Presenter: Dr. Paula Ospina DVM, PhD, MPH, QMPS, Cornell College of Veterinary 

Medicine 

 Presentadora: Dr. Paula Ospina, DVM, PhD, MPH, Doctora Veterinaria en el 

departamento de servicios de producción de leche de buena calidad de la universidad de 

Cornell. 

For more information about PRO-DAIRY or for recorded webinars please go to 
http://prodairy.cals.cornell.edu 

 

http://www.cvent.com/api/email/dispatch/v1/click/lx5dqvm789tj46/d4qpz85n/aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZwcm9kYWlyeS5jYWxzLmNvcm5lbGwuZWR1JTJGd2ViaW5hcnMlMkZzcGFuaXNoLXdlYmluYXJzJiUyRnZVeU9hRlowJTJGcUxGSnklMkZhSnVoSEh1Tzh3SnBsUEVYVXR0bWZzdncycGslM0QmSm9pbit0aGUrd2ViaW5hciUyRislM0NlbSUzRVBhcnRpY2lwZStlbitlbCtzZW1pbmFyaW8lM0MlMkZlbSUzRQ
mailto:kfb3@cornell.edu
http://prodairy.cals.cornell.edu/
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A group of eighth-graders from Hudson, 

Wisconsin is getting international attention for 

an app they designed. It's called "Cortex," and 

it's a new Android App for people suffering 

from memory loss. ... Creator Liam Thoreson 
says he got the idea after watching his great-

grandmother struggle with memory loss. 

Winner of MIT app inventor's app of the month 
February 2018 and a major part of Cottage 

Cheese Strikes again DI challenge, Cortex is an 

app built to help people with memory loss. The 
Cortex app allows the user to do a variety of 

things to aid those with memory loss. It helps 

someone with their daily activities by showing them what they are doing and 
what’s next in their list of tasks. Users can easily complete or undo a task and 

upon completion a user set helper is contacted which could be very useful if for 

example a helper needed to know if the user has taken their pills. Users can jot 
down anything they want on a whiteboard that is always being shown to them, 

and if that's not good enough it can be read to them by the app. Reminders can 

also be set and will remind the user at a set time via text to speech. Users can 
easily call any contacts they choose just by using the call command and saying 

the name of the person. Also 911 and the user set helper can be both called just 

by saying emergency or helper respectively when using the call command. The 

app itself interfaces with the user by using voice commands to receive 

information. The app gives the user information via text to speech eliminating the 

need to read and allowing more people the ability to use our app. This app also 
can help guide a user as at any point a user can say help and the app will tell 

them all the commands that they can use with a description. Beyond that there 

are plenty of settings. From improving accessibility to just plain aesthetic changes 
this app supports a number of customization settings to give you a personalized 

experience.  

Available on Android and Google Play. 
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1-800-CDC-INFO (800-232-4636)  

http://www.cdc.gov/info 
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CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS 

June 1-14 Growing Cherry Tomatoes and Lettuce Library 
Programs - $5 per planted bucket 

Mellissa Spence 
315-376-5270/mms427@cornell.edu 

June 2 Lowville Farmers Market; 8am-2pm; 
Fairgrounds; Saturday’s through October 27th 

Sarah Roes 315-376-7750  
Rhonda Farney 315-346-6759 

June 13 Spanish Wednesday Webinar; 12:30-1:00pm http://prodairy.cals.cornell.edu 

June 16 Day on the Farm; 10am-2pm  
– North Harbor Dairy at Old McDonalds Farm 

Alyssa Couse 
315-788-8450 

June 19 Lyons Falls Farmers Market; Noon – 5pm; 
Riverside Park; Tuesday’s through October 9th 

Mary Fawcett 315-348-9991 
Liz Clair 315-348-6135 

June 21 Lewis County General Hospital Farmers 
Market; 11am-3pm; Thursday’s through 
October 18th 

Tina Schell 315-376-5087 

 June 30 1st Annual 5-K Milk Run/Walk 
Pre-register by June 20th  at itsmyrace.com 

Reagan Burker-Hulbert 
315-771-8449 

July 17-21 Lewis County Fair http://www.lewiscountyfair.org 
Enter online at: 
http://lewis.fairwire.com/ 

August 23 Defensive Driving – 9am-3:30pm; CCE 
Conference Room; $20 AARP member - $25 
non-member  

315-376-5270 to register 

 

http://prodairy.cals.cornell.edu/
http://www.itsmyrace.com/

